
Weekend Readings & Reflections 

October 15-16, 2022: Twenty-ninth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 

Readings:  Exodus 17:8-13; Psalm 121:1-8; 2 Timothy 3:14-4:2; Luke 18:1-8 
 

Reflection: The Lord is our guardian, beside us at our right hand, interceding for us in all our spiritual battles. In 

today’s Psalm we’re told to lift our eyes to the mountains, that our help will come from Mount Zion and the Temple—

the dwelling of the Lord who made heaven and earth. Joshua and the Israelites, in today’s First Reading, are also 

told to look to the hilltops. They are to find their help there—through the intercession of Moses—as they defend 

themselves against their mortal foes, the Amalekites. Notice the image: Aaron and Hur standing on each side of 

Moses, holding his weary arms so that he can raise the staff of God above his head. Moses is being shown here as a 

figure of Jesus, who also climbed a hilltop, and on Mount Calvary stretched out His hands between heaven and earth 

to intercede for us against the final enemy—sin and death (see 1 Corinthians 15:26). By the staff of God, Moses 

bested Israel’s enemies (see Exodus 7:8–12; 8:1–2), parted the Red Sea (see Exodus 14:16) and brought water from 

the Rock (see Exodus 17:6). The Cross of Jesus is the new staff of God, bringing about a new liberation from sin, 

bringing forth living waters from the body of Christ, the new Temple of God (see John 2:19–21; 7:37–39; 19:34; 1 

Corinthians 10:4). Like the Israelites and the widow in today’s Gospel, we face opposition and injustice—at times 

from godless and pitiless adversaries. We, too, must lift our eyes to the mountains—to Calvary and the God who will 

guard us from all evil. We must pray always and not be wearied by our trials, Jesus tells us today. As Paul exhorts 

in today’s Epistle, we need to remain faithful, to turn to the inspired Scriptures—given by God to train us in 

righteousness. We must persist, so that when the Son of Man comes again in kingly power, He will indeed find faith 

on earth. 
 

OPENING PRAYER 
Leader: Welcome to our discussion for the Twenty-ninth Sunday in Ordinary Time. Let us open in prayer: 
 

All: Lord Jesus, increase my faith and make it strong that I may never doubt your word 

and promise to be with me always. In every situation I face - whether trials, setbacks, 

or loss - may I always find strength in your unfailing love and find joy and contentment 

in having you alone as the treasure of my heart. Amen. 
 

Leader: Today we will be exploring a parable that teaches the 

importance of persistence in prayer. Prayer can be a challenge for many 

people. Think about the reasons many people find prayer to be 

difficult.  How are we called to help?  Reflect on this as we watch this 

week’s video: 
 

FORMED.org: Opening the Word – 29th Sunday in Ordinary Time (Year C) 

 

  

Prayer: Prayerfully place yourself in 

today’s Gospel reading. Imagine that 

you are the widow, persistently bringing 

your request before the unjust judge. 

How do you feel presenting your request 

over and over again? What motivates 

you to be persistent? Now imagine that 

instead of petitioning an unjust judge, 

you are bringing your request before the 

most honest, just, and merciful judge, 

God himself. How do you feel presenting 

your petition now? 
 

Resolution: We are called to be 

persistent in prayer, and we have 

confidence because we petition our 

loving Father, not an unjust judge. 

Prayerfully ask God to help you see an 

area in your life in which you need to 

pray more and be more persistent in 

prayer. What can you do this week to 

remedy this? 
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FIRST READING ~ Exodus 17:8-13 ~ 

In those days, Amalek came and waged war against Israel. Moses, therefore, said to 

Joshua, "Pick out certain men, and tomorrow go out and engage Amalek in battle. I will 

be standing on top of the hill with the staff of God in my hand." So Joshua did as Moses 

told him: he engaged Amalek in battle after Moses had climbed to the top of the hill 

with Aaron and Hur. As long as Moses kept his hands raised up, Israel had the better of 

the fight, but when he let his hands rest, Amalek had the better of the fight. 

Moses’ hands, however, grew tired; so they put a rock in place for him to sit on. 

Meanwhile Aaron and Hur supported his hands, one on one side and one on the other, 

so that his hands remained steady till sunset. And Joshua mowed down Amalek and his 

people with the edge of the sword. 
The Amalekites were a constant threat to the peaceful settlement of 

God’s people in the promised land. The battle scene is describing a 

theological point. Other countries made political and military 

alliances. Israel was to rely on God. And prayer works!  

 What does the phrase ʻkeeping your hands raised upʼ mean for 

you? Have you asked anyone to pray to God for your protection? 

Can you remember an experience where you recognized the 

power of prayer? 

Moses, the leader of God’s people is getting tired. He needs Aaron 

and Hur to support his hands. 

 Who do you recognize as a spiritual leader and guide for you? 

What support could you offer?  

Joshua was out fighting in the field. Aaron was being trained as a 

leader at the side of Moses. Hur is a hidden and unknown figure 

behind the scenes.  

 Which character do you most identify with? Who is at your side 

when you need prayer support? What is the next step for you in 

public leadership in the Church? 

 

SECOND READING ~ 2 Timothy 3:14 - 4:2 ~ 

Beloved: Remain faithful to what you have learned 

and believed, because you know from whom you 

learned it, and that from infancy you have known the 

sacred Scriptures, which are capable of giving you 

wisdom for salvation through faith in Christ Jesus. All 

Scripture is inspired by God and is useful for teaching, for refutation, for correction, 

and for training in righteousness, so that one who belongs to God may be competent, 

equipped for every good work. I charge you in the presence of God and of Christ Jesus, 

who will judge the living and the dead, and by his appearing and his kingly power: 

proclaim the word; be persistent whether it is convenient or inconvenient; convince, 

reprimand, encourage through all patience and teaching. 
It's not intellectual proofs of God that convince people, but witnesses. St Paul reminds Timothy of his 

grandmother Lois and his mother Eunice (2Tim 1,5) who taught and witnessed faith to him ...from his infancy.  

 Who has been a faith witness to you through your life?  



GOSPEL ~ Luke 18:1-8 ~ 

Jesus told his disciples a parable about the necessity for them to pray always without 

becoming weary. He said, "There was a judge in a certain town who neither feared God 

nor respected any human being. And a widow in that town used to come to him and 

say, 'Render a just decision for me against my adversary.' For a long time the judge was 

unwilling, but eventually he thought, 'While it is true that I neither fear God nor respect 

any human being, because this widow keeps bothering me I shall deliver a just decision 

for her lest she finally come and strike me.'" The Lord said, "Pay attention to what the 

dishonest judge says. Will not God then secure the rights of his chosen ones who call 

out to him day and night? Will he be slow to answer them? I tell you, he will see to it 

that justice is done for them speedily. But when the Son of Man comes, will he find 

faith on earth?" 
Scripture is inspired by God - literally ‘God breathed!’ - and is able to continually inspire, encourage and 

challenge in a living way at every reading.  

 Can you recall any experiences when the Word made you uncomfortable? Convinced you about some 

truth? Challenged you deeply? Encouraged and comforted you? 

Jesus paints a picture of a mean judge who does not listen or care about anyone. Jesus is saying that God is 

NOT like that. Evil as the judge is, he responds to the persistent pleading and is fearful of the widow who will 

(in Greek) ‘strike me and give me a black eye’! Jesus encourages us that God is not someone we need to ‘wear 

down’ with constant prayer. God wants to meet the needs of his chosen ones as a perfect parent.  

 Have you moved from ‘praying with lots of words’ to ‘praying with lots of silence’? What brings you to 

peace and assurance of God's love? What does the image of a baby silent in a parent’s arms symbolize for 

you? 

Widows were not allowed to inherit their husband’s property if without family, they had no one to care or look 

after them. Judges were to ensure widows, orphans and ʻaliensʼ (foreigners) were looked after. This widow is 

obviously raising her voice to demand justice. She will not sit down, feel powerless, reduce herself to being 

broken and afraid, she uses her voice with courage and persistence. She is not willing to be silenced in the 

face of injustice. Jesus reveals God is on the side of the poor and marginalized, the One who listens to their 

prayers. Woe to those who allow the world to remain an unjust and inhospitable place for many.  

 When have you 

raised your voice 

for justice? What 

area of need or 

justice project 

catches your 

attention? When 

we are sensitive 

to the Holy Spirit 

we are sensitive 

to God calling us 

through the 

things we notice 

and pay attention 

to, or sometimes 

try to avoid. What 

could you do to 

be involved? 

 

 



MEDITATION 

What can a shameless and unjust judge pitted against a crusty and pestering woman 

teach us about justice and vindication (to restore what is right and just) in the kingdom 

of God? Jesus tells a story that is all too true - a defenseless widow is taken advantaged 

of and refused her rights. Through sheer persistence she wears down an unscrupulous 

judge until he gives her justice. Persistence pays off, and that's especially true for those 

who trust in God. Jesus illustrates how God as our Judge and Vindicator is much quicker 

to come to our defense and to bring us his justice, blessing, and help when we need it. 

But we can easily lose heart and forget to ask our heavenly Father for his grace and 

help. 

Jesus told the parable of the persistent widow and the unjust judge (Luke 18:1-8) to 

give his disciples fresh hope and confidence in God's unfailing care and favor towards 

us (grace). In this present life we can expect trials and adversity, but we are not without 

hope in God. The Day of the Last Judgment will reveal that God's justice triumphs over 

all the injustices perpetrated by a fallen world of sinful people and that God's love is 

stronger than death (Song of Songs 8:6). Those who put their faith in God and entrust 

their lives to him can look forward with hope and confident assurance. They will receive 

their reward - if not fully in this present life then surely and completely in the age to 

come in God's kingdom of righteousness, peace, and joy (Romans 14:17). 

Jesus ends his parable with a probing question for us. Will you and I have faith - the 

kind of faith that doesn't give up or lose hope in God - but perseveres to the end of our 

lives - and to the end of this present age when the Lord Jesus will return in glory as 

Ruler and Judge of All? Faith is an entirely free gift that God makes to us. We could 

not believe, trust, and persevere with hope if God did not first draw us to himself and 

reveal to us his merciful love and care. If we want to grow and persevere in faith until 

the end of our days, then we must nourish our faith with the word of God and ask the 

Lord to increase it (Luke 17:5).  
 When trials and setbacks disappoint you, where do you place your hope and confidence? Do you pray with 

expectant faith and confident hope in God's merciful care and provision for you? 

 
 

CLOSING PRAYER 
Leader: In closing let us now pray together: 

ALL: Almighty God, we know that we are sinners in need of your great mercy. Please 

forgive us our sins and draw us ever closer to you. You are the Just Judge and we have 

confidence in your loving care for us. We desire to draw closer to you in prayer. Please 

help us to learn to pray constantly without growing weary. We bring you all our needs 

and concerns: 
 

Leader: (if time, let us offer up our intercessions … St. Michael… Our Father… Hail Mary… Glory Be…)  
 

[Opening reflection was shared from St. Paul Center at https://stpaulcenter.com/studies-tools/sunday-bible-reflections] 

[video can be found at FORMED.ORG “Opening the Word”. Additional reflections can be found at FORMED in “Opening the Word”] 
[Discussion questions created by Fr Frank Bird sm, Marist Priest, and distributed by www.maristlaitynz.org, were shared with permission from www.livingtheword.org.nz.] 

[Meditation and closing prayer are copyright © 2021 Servants of the Word, source: https://dailyscripture.net, author Don Schwager ] 
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